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Charting the Waters  

Sir Knights, 

I want to take this opportunity to wish each of you and 

your families a very HAPPY THANKSGIVING.  I 

pray that it is safe and filled with joy.  If you are 

traveling, I hope that your travels are fruitful and filled 

with joy and not delays.  Also, please take a few 

moments to pray for those in our country that are not as 

luck as yourself at this holiday season.  We are all 

God’s children and many of our brothers and sisters 

will be hurting during Thanksgiving.  If you have the 

time, come join me for mass on Thanksgiving day at 

10:00 AM at All Saints.   

After a tumultuous Presidential campaign and election we now must get on with 

life.  We need to remember that we are here to serve God and one another.  We 

must find the way to extend the Knights of Columbus principles of Charity, Unity, 

Fraternity and Patriotism to every facet of our daily lives.  The venerable Father 

Michael J. McGivney had it right when he set down the principles of our order.  

They have worked for over 130 years and allowed us to grow to about 2 million 

Catholic men.  Maybe we need to remember them and follow them more closely 

beginning today. 

In the past, SK Jim Massey and I have asked all of you to insure that we have a 

memorial remembrance form for each Sir Knight.  Unfortunately, the number that 

we actually have received is very small compared to the number of Sir Knights in 

our assembly.  This past Friday we had the opportunity to present to the Dallas 

Diocese Office of Worship, a traveling ciborium and monstrance for their use.  

The traveling ciborium was given in memory of SK Donald Balvin and SK John 

Medina.  Sir Knight William Evans and SK Frank Kormos we memorialized on 

the monstrance.                
       Continued on page 2 
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Charting the Waters (Cont’d)  

Both gifts were blessed by Bishop Gregory Kelly at a special mass at the chapel in the Diocesan Pas-

toral Center.  Because of the small chapel, we were limited in the number of attendees that we could 

bring.  It was a beautiful service and seemed fitting that the remembrances were blessed and accept-

ed by Bishop Kelly who is also a member of our assembly.  Please get a copy of the Memorial Re-

membrance form, fill it out with your family and then return it to our Faith Comptroller Jim Sam-

mons. 

In a couple of days we will begin our Tamale Sale which is our first fund raiser in nearly two years.  

We can always use some help so please feel free to come by St. Mark the Evangelist on Saturday 

November 12th between 4:00 PM and 8:00 PM to help sell our delicious tamales.  If you can’t make 

Saturday then join us on Sunday November 13th as we will be selling them on the plaza from about 

8:00 AM until 8:00 PM.  We will also be selling again on Saturday November 19th from 4:00 PM 

and 8:00 PM and Sunday November 20th from 8:00 AM until 8:00 PM.  It isn’t all work as we will 

have plenty of time to renew old acquaintances and make new acquaintances.  I hope to see you 

there. 

Vivat Jesu 

 

Jack 

Fisher House Luncheon 

On October 27, 2016 the Christopher Columbus Assembly to provide a meal for the service men and 

women as well as their families staying at the Dallas VA Hospital - Fisher House.  This quarterly 

lunch gives our assembly an opportunity to say “Thank You” to the residents and staff.  We provided 

pasta and sauce, lettuce salad, a fruit salad  and then added desserts and beverages for a well-rounded 

meal.  Many nice comments and thanks were provided by the residents who noted that this is a won-

derful change from the usual fast food that they live on while at the hospital. 
 

The luncheon was staffed by Jack Ayers, Barb and John Meyer and Jim and Shirley Sammons.  Our 

next luncheon at the Dallas VA Fisher House will be on Thursday January 26, 2017.  If you have nev-

er been to the Fisher House in Dallas, please plan to be part of the team on this date.  Please contact 

Bob Wise for details concerning this lunch.   
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 COLOR CORPS COMMANDER’S REPORT 
As you all know, we had a very busy October and 

November to date.  I want to especially thank 

those Color Corps (CC) members who participat-

ed in the 60th Anniversary Mass at St. Paul, the 

40th Anniversary Mass at All Saints, the Silver 

Rose Mass at St. Mark, and the Veterans Day Pa-

rade at St. Paul.  Those were very special events, 

and I and the Parishes involved are very apprecia-

tive of your support. 
  

The following are the scheduled Color Corps 

events for the rest of November and December: 
 

November 19, Council 7850’s Corporate Communion at St. Elizabeth Ann Seton at 5:00 

PM. 

December 10, Plano Christmas Parade starting at the Plano ISD Admin. Bldg. at 9:00 

AM. 
 

Then we get a break until January, unless other unscheduled events arise.  Let’s pray that we 

don’t have any funeral services in that time frame. 
 

There was a lot going on in the parishes we serve in October and November, so CC participa-

tion was quite low for several events.  I‘d like to see a minimum of at least seven (7) CC 

members at each event.  You get the Schedule well in advance, so please mark your calendar 

when you receive it.  The parishes look forward to and appreciate a good turnout.   
 

Please remind your Grand Knights to get any additional Color Corps requests in as soon as 

possible.  First come, first served, but we’ll try to accommodate all requests. 
 

Since the 4th Degree Exemplification for the Dallas Diocese was October 29th, hopefully we 

will get some new Sir Knights interested in the Color Corps.  Please encourage the new Sir 

Knights to join us, and tell them that CC regalia make a great Christmas present.  I plan to 

schedule a formal Color Corps practice for a Saturday morning in January.  I’ve noticed that 

some have gotten rusty regarding the basics, so I hope all new and old members will make 

time to attend.  In the meantime, please review your Color Corps Drill Manual as a reminder 

of proper attire and procedures for handling the sword. 
 

I would still like to see a better turnout by our current Color Corps members.  If you have re-

galia, we need your help, and I’d appreciate your support even if the event is outside your 

home Parish.  The regulars aren’t always available to carry the load.  You (or someone) spent 

a lot of money to buy regalia, so why not put it to good use.   

   

 

Continued on Page 4 
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COLOR CORPS COMMANDER’S REPORT (Cont’d) 

I want to emphasize that the invitation to join the Color Corps is open to all of our Assem-

bly members.  If you’d like to give the Color Corps a try before making a commitment, 

please contact one of us listed below.  We can get you involved without a formal practice, 

and we have a limited amount of “loaner regalia,” so you can give it a try before becoming 

a full-fledged member.  Call or send me an e-mail at billptacek@hotmail.com, or contact 

Jim or Paul at the numbers listed below.  Please consider joining this highly visible arm of 

the Knights of Columbus.  I think you would find it enjoyable, and the camaraderie is 

great!  Additionally, we need some “younger blood” in the Color Corps, since some of the 

older gents no longer have the stamina for the longer events.  Please give it some serious 

thought. 

 

On behalf of my Deputy Color Corps Commanders (DCCCs) listed below, please know that 

it’s our pleasure and honor to serve you.  We would like to have you on the Color Corps 

Team.  And, we wish you a very HAPPY THANKSGIVING! 

 

Fraternally, 

 

Bill Ptacek Jim Massey Paul Krusac 

CCC DCCC DCCC 

972-424-6507 972-235-6158 972-516-0659  

mailto:billptacek@hotmail.com
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Memorial Gifts Presentation 
The Memorial Fund provided a large Ciborium in honor of SK Don Balvin and SK John Medina, and a 22” Mon-

strance in honor of SK Bill Evans and SK Frank Kormos.  These were blessed and presented to the Dallas Dio-

cese Office of Worship during the November 4, 2016 mass at the chapel with Bishop Gregory Kelly, a member of 

the Christopher Columbus Assembly 2266, as the celebrant.  Attempts were made to invite all of the family mem-

bers, but only Karen Robinson, daughter and caregiver for SK Frank Kormos, attended.  No response was re-

ceived from the Balvin and Medina family members, and George Evans, brother of SK Bill Evans, a California 

resident, was unable to attend. 

 

SK Jack Ayers, SK Jerry Dreher, SK Jim Massey, SK Bill Ptacek, SK Jim Sammons and SK Bob Wise also at-

tended this memorable occasion.  Bishop Kelly was grateful for the gifts and Dr Hughes, Director of the Office of 

Worship, advised that any time that the religious items are used by the ministries, prayers will be offered for the 

repose of the two deceased SKs whose names are engraved on the base of each item, hopefully forever. 

 

Karen Robinson, daughter of SK Frank Kormos said it is so comforting to know that they will continue to offer 

prayers for my dad and it was such a joy to be there yesterday. 

 

Bill Evans stated that he had been out of the country and just arrived back in the USA.  Even though I was unable 

to attend, I am deeply grateful for what you have done for my brother Bill.  Thank you for your kindness and I 

appreciate your informing me of the Mass and blessing. 

.  
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Memorial Gifts Presentation (Cont’d) 

Karen Robinson, daughter of SK 

Frank Kormos 

SK Jerry Dreher, SK Jim Sammons, Bishop SK Greg Kelly, SK 

Jim Massey, SK Bob Wise, SK Bill Ptacek and SK Jack Ayers 
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St Paul’s 60th Anniversary 

COMMITTEE OF 1,000 
By Mike Greene 

 

The Committee of 1000 is a program which funds incidental expenses for seminarians in the 

Diocese of Dallas. All funds collected are given to the Director of Vocations for the Dallas 

Diocese, Fr. Edwin Leonard for distribution to seminarians in need. This is an important pro-

gram, as these seminarians do not have a "full boat" college scholarship with all the trim-

mings nor do all of them have family resources to help them in their needs. Recently Council 

13520 collected money to help one of the seminarians buy a winter coat. Yes, seminarians 

get cold too. 

 

These pins show YOUR support for our seminarians, especially those who the Assembly 

supports through the RSVP Program. The pins are $10 each. Show you care. Support voca-

tions, your future depends upon it.  If your Council does not have any pins, see our Faithful 

Trustee Bob Wise who always has some pins. 
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Fourth Degree Exemplification 

This year the Fourth Degree exemplifications were done a little differently than in the past as we didn’t 

have a hotel for the Dallas or Fort Worth exemplifications.  The Dallas Diocese exemplification was 

held on Saturday October 29th at St. Anthony’s in Wylie.  The single day event began with the Exem-

plars getting everything ready for the arrival of candidates, guests and Sir Knights at noon.  The Christo-

pher Columbus Assembly had nine of the eighty-five candidates that were exemplified into the 4th De-

gree.  Our new Sir Knights are Chris Curto, Jim Fogg, Craig Introligator, Jerry Matulka, Philip Muscat, 

Paul Orazulike, Patrick Quinn, David Smith and Jerry Welch.   

The exemplification ceremony was a little late getting started as we had a couple of candidates that were 

stuck in traffic trying to get to St. Anthony’s.  They had the foresight to call ahead and let someone 

know of their plight which was passed on to and it was decided to wait for them since they were only 

about 5 minutes away.  They arrived and the ceremony went forward as planned at 1:30 KT with our 

new Master SK Pat Conway hosting the candidates.  We also had Vice-Supreme Master Daniel Hogan 

in attendance along with Former District Masters Bill Elliott, Mark Hesselgrave and Salem McLean.   

While the exemplification was taking place some of the ladies were attending a special get together in 

the old parish church.  At the end of the exemplification the candidates had a little time to relax.  The 

new Sir Knights were joined by spouses and guests for mass, our memorial service and dinner.  If the 

name Quinn seems familiar, Patrick is the son of SK Kevin Quinn a Past Faithful Navigator of our as-

sembly.  If you wondered about 1:30 KT it stands for 1:30 Knight’s Time. 

If you know any of the new Sir Knights, please take the time to congratulate them and welcome them to 

our assembly.  If you don’t, now might be a great time to come to the assembly meeting on Monday No-

vember 28, 2016 at 7:30 PM and meet those new Sir Knights in Attendance.  It is also a great time to 

renew some old acquaintances.  I hope to see you there.   

Ron Schoof, Jack Ayers, Paul Orazulike, Jim Fogg, David Smith, Philip Muscat, Jerry 

Welch, Gerald Matulka, Craig Introligator, Chris Curto, Patrick Quinn and Kevin 

Quinn.  
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Bonham VA Hospital Barbecue 

By SK Chuck Neubecker 

We had our 18th annual barbecue at the Veterans Administration Hospital in Bonham, TX on Satur-

day October 15th. This hospital serves US military veterans in north Texas and neighboring states 

and the barbecue is a way to say thank you on behalf on the community to the veterans who are resi-

dent patients at the hospital and adjacent nursing home.  The event is in keeping with the Patriotic 

order of the 4th degree.  Veterans were present who served our country in Korea, the Cold War, Vi-

etnam, Desert Storm, Bosnia, Iraq, and Afghanistan. About 125 hospital patients, nursing home resi-

dents, and hospital staff were served hamburgers, hot dogs, beans, fruit, cake, cookies, donuts, home 

made ice cream, and sundry other items.  They enjoyed it immensely and many went through the 

line several times.  We served over 200 hamburgers and 200 hot dogs.  A raffle of watches, store gift 

cards, winter shirts, lottery tickets, and chocolate candy was held. The raffle is always a big hit with 

the vets. 

Participating in serving our vets were a total of twenty Knights and family members. Also assisting 

us were 17 members of the St. Mark’s Youth Group and adult chaperones from the St. Mark’s Youth 

Group to participate.  They were a big help in serving the food and pushing wheel chairs for the vet-

erans.  A huge donation of all the meat was received from Gary Hirsch of Hirsch Meats (Parker and 

Alma), all the ice cream from Henry Gentry of Henry’s Homemade Ice Cream (Parker and Inde-

pendence). Generous cash donations were received from the Councils: 12021 ($150), 6065 ($200), 

11716 ($100), 7850 ($150), and 13520 ($150). Gift Card donations for food were received from 

Sam’s Wholesale Club (Ohio and121), West Plano Costco (Dallas Parkway), Tom Thumb (Parker 

and Independence), Please patronize our sponsors with your business.   Bill and Sandy Ptacek donat-

ed the hamburger and hot dog buns.   
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Date Day Event Location Time Contact 

Upcoming Events 

November 

11 Fri Veterans Day Parade St. Paul's 9:00 AM Jim Massey 

12 Sat Tamales Sale St Marks 5:00 PM Bob, Jack & Ron 

13 Sun  Tamales Sale St Marks 8:00 AM Bob, Jack & Ron 

19 Sat Tamales Sale St Marks 5:00 PM Bob, Jack & Ron 

20 Sun  Tamales Sale St Marks 8:00 AM Bob, Jack & Ron 

28 Mon Assembly Meeting  St Mark's 7:30 PM Jack Ayers 

December 

            

11 Sun Christmas Luncheon  TBD 1 to 4 PM Mike Greene 

          Bob Wise 

26 Mon NO Business Meeting     Jack Ayers 

January 

7 Sat Mid-Year Planning Meeting St Mark's 9:00 AM Jack Ayers 

13 Fri Roe v Wade Memorial Mass St Monica's 7:00 PM Jack Ayers 

14 Sat March for Life Dls City Hall 12:30 PM Jack Ayers 

23 Mon Assembly Meeting St Mark's 7:30 PM Jack Ayers 

26 Thurs Lunch for Veterans at Fisher House Dls VA Hosp 10:00 AM Bob Wise 

Good of the Order 

For our troops, especially those in harm’s way 

For an end to abortions  

For vocations to the Priesthood and religious life 

For all who are unemployed or underemployed 

For the U.S. Bishops in their fight against HHS 

For all Veterans in VA Hospitals 

For return to good health for Jimmy Sammons, son of SK Jim Sammons, and the Sammons 

family 

For George Schneider who is suffering with Parkinson’s disease, brother of SK Al Schneider 

For Anne Grant, wife of SK Bernie Grant 

For the repose of the soul of Lady Judy Ahr, wife of SK Payton Ahr 

For the return to good health for Sr. Carol Ann Ptacek, sister of SK & CCC Bill Ptacek   

For the return to good health for John Hudak, cousin of SK Jack Ayers 

For the return to good health of SK Paul Krusac 

For return to good health for  SK Gabe Abene who is fighting leukemia 

For SK Payton Ahr who is now in a rehab hospital recovering from an auto accident 

For the repose of the soul of Frances Dougherty, mother-in-law of SK Paul Krusac.   

For Brother Jacob (SK Frank Kozel) as he continues his discernment process at the Benedic-

tine Abbey in Pecos NM 

For newly ordained priest Fr Daniel Rendon from Redemptoris Mater Seminary in Dallas as 

he faces his first year as a priest.  
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Good of the Order (Cont’d) 

For the return to good health of SK Bernie Grant. 

For the return to good health for SK John Donavon 

For the return to good health for SK Dick Bove.  

For the return to good health for SK Dick Bove 

For Bennie Gipson, who is in the terminal stage of cancer and is the father of Lady Angela 

Chapman, wife of SK John Chapman  

 

 
 

 

 


